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XPS 10 feature overview 

Maximize tablet productivity 
The XPS™ 10 makes productivity on a tablet a reality. Power through 
emails with the optional keyboard dock that  extends battery life and 
productivity. Optimized for collaboration with an HD webcam, dual 
array mics and enhanced speakers in the keyboard dock. Share and 
sync files and documents in the cloud  with SkyDrive and 
PocketCloud.  And with the Windows RT you can multi-task with 
split screen, side by side apps.  Now you can revise a document while 
on video chat, or transcribe info from a website to an email, all at the 
same time. Transcend the old single app tablet experience. 
 

Difference in the details 
The XPS 10 is a blend of engineering and art, designed to enhance 
your productivity from the outside- in. The optional keyboard dock 
provides a stable structure-simply put, you can have stability to work 
from the confines of your lap, couch or commute. The form provides 
an awesome IM and video chat  communication. Premium ARM 
based architecture helps battery power for easy, constant portability.  
Combine all this with a vibrant 10.1” HD capacitive touchscreen, 
edge-to-edge hardened glass for panel durability, and you have a 
balance of true form and function.   

*See page 16 for important information 
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XPS 10 feature overview 

Finally, a tablet that works…for work 
Handle your business with Windows RT: Microsoft® Office Home and 
Student 2013 RT come pre-loaded and locked for 
on-the-go productivity.  And keep it safe with built in out-of-the-box 
security-fTPM and BitLocker encryption technology. Business-ready 
ecosystem with pre-installed  device drivers. IT friendly with cloud-based 
mobile device management capabilities with InTune or through Exchange 
Active Sync. 
An array of support and business level service comes through on Dell 
ProSupport, and Accident Protection.  
 

The “keys” to success 
Its more than just a keyboard. The Clamshell design offers different 
screen viewing angles and protects the screen on the go. The 92% full 
size chiclet keyboard comes with dedicated Windows soft-keys and 
gesture enabled touchpad to handle the details.  Dock stereo speakers 
work together with the tablet speakers for crystal clear VoIP and video 
conferencing. 
USB and mini-HDMI Ports connect multiple peripherals, including 
mice and external storage and displays.  A keyboard that’s there when 
you need it and gone when you don’t; the quick-lock hinge system 
provides an easy release for a full tablet experience. 

*See page 16 for important information 



Features Specifications 

Processor Qualcomm® Snapdragon ™ S4 Processor with up to 1.5GHz Dual-core CPUs 

Dimensions 
(HxWxD) mm/inches 

Tablet only: 9.2 x 274.7 x 177.3mm / .36 x 10.8 x 6.98 inches 
Tablet + dock: 23.91 (hinge end) x 274.7 x 177.3mm  / .94 x 10.8 x 6.98 inches 

Starting at Weight*  
Tablet only (Wi-Fi): 635g / 1.4lbs 
Tablet only  (WWAN): 645g / 1.42lbs 
Tablet+dock: 1310g / 2.89lbs (preliminary) 

Display 
10.1” HD (1366x768) ; edge-to-edge Asahi Dragontrail™ high strength glass 
IPS (In Plane Switching); 160° viewing angles  

Construction 
Tablet: Edge-to-edge glass with soft touch paint 
Quick release detachable mobile keyboard dock, creating clamshell design 
Magnesium palmrest with soft touch paint 

RAM Memory*  2GB LP-DDR2 RAM  (800 MHz) 

Graphics*  Integrated Qualcomm Adreno™ 225 GPU 

Battery  28Wh 2-Cell Lithium Ion (built-in)* 
*Battery is built-in to the tablet and is not replaceable by the customer. 

AC Adapter 30W AC fast charge power adaptor (40 pin power adapter) 

Storage Options* 32GB and 64 GB eMMC flash storage configuration options 
Expandable micro-SDXC reader 

Keyboard /  
Touchpad (optional) 

Detachable mobile keyboard dock- 92% full size keyboard with dedicated Windows soft keys 
Gesture enabled touchpad 

Wireless Connectivity* Dual-band Wi-Fi (802.11a/b/g/n), Bluetooth® 4.0 
LTE(USA) and global HSPA+ options  (post launch) 

Sound Stereo speakers with dual digital array mics 

Camera 
2MP webcam (front) supporting 720p@30fps 
5MP AF (rear facing) 

Ports and Connectors 
Micro-USB, micro-SDXC reader, micro-SIM, 3.5mm headset, 40-pin dock connector (supporting HDMI via adapter or Dock mini-
HDMI port) 

Operating System Options Microsoft Windows RT, bundled with Office Home & Student 2013 RT  

Security Windows Defender, Firmware TPM, BitLocker encryption technology, SecureBoot,  integrated VPN client functionality, EAS policies 
and remote wipe 

Sensors Accelerometer, gyro, compass, A-GPS (with LTE/HSPA+ configs), ,ALS, sensor fusion 

Service Options Business: Dell ProSupport™* or Consumer: Fast RTD and Premium Phone Support 
Accidental Damage Service* 

XPS 10 specifications 

Ad# G12003395 
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Important information 

Copyright 2012 Dell Inc.  All rights reserved.  Intel and Core are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or 

its subsidiaries in the United States of America and other countries. Microsoft, Windows, and Windows 8 are registered 

trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Other trademarks or trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the 

entities claiming the marks and names or their products. Dell disclaims proprietary interest in the marks and names of others. 

Reproduction in any manner whatsoever without express written permission from Dell Inc. is strictly forbidden. CAUTION: 

GEOGRAPHIC LIMITATIONS ON COMPARATIVE ADVERTISING 

Comparative claims are not allowed in all countries.  Please see below to learn which countries ban Dell vs. Dell claims, and 

which countries will allow the claims only if based upon independent third party testing.  You may also contact Legal Counsel 

in the Region where the claim will be made for additional guidance. 

3rd party testing required (Do not make claims) in: South Africa, Ukraine, Venezuela. 

 

 
Boot times: Based on internal testing by Dell Labs in August 2012. Actual performance will vary with configuration, usage 
And manufacturing variability.  
 
Hard Drives: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; actual capacity varies 
with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.  
 
Graphics and shared memory:  GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; significant system memory may be 
used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. 

Skype: Skype service subject to third-party service subscription terms and conditions. 

Tablet weight:  Weights vary depending on configuration and manufacturing variability. 
 
Dell ProSupport™: Availability and terms of Dell Services vary by region. For more information, visit www.dell.com/servicedescriptions. 
 
Accidental Damage: Service excludes theft, loss, and damage due to fire, flood or other acts of nature, or intentional 
damage. Customer may be required to return unit to Dell. For complete details, visit www.dell.com/servicecontracts. 
 
Return for Repair after Remote Diagnosis: Remote Diagnosis is determination by online/phone technician of cause of issue; may involve customer access to inside of system and multiple or 
extended sessions. If issue is covered by Limited Hardware and not resolved remotely, this service offers a 10-14 day mail-in repair option following completion of Remote Diagnosis 
Rapid Return for Repair after Remote Diagnosis:  Remote Diagnosis is determination by online/phone technician of cause of issue and multiple or extended sessions. If issue is covered by 
Limited Hardware Warranty www.dell.com/warranty  
 and not resolved remotely, shipping instructions will be provided. Next Business Day shipping not available in all areas, which may delay repair and return times.  Other conditions apply. For 
complete details about Rapid Return service, visit www.dell.com/servicecontracts 
 

http://www.dell.com/servicedescriptions
http://www.dell.com/servicecontracts
http://www.dell.com/warranty
http://www.dell.com/servicecontracts

